Shutts & Bowen names Diamela del CastilloPayet Partner in the Tax and International
Law Practice Group

8.29.18
Diamela del Castillo-Payet has joined Shutts & Bowen LLP in Miami as a partner in the Tax and
International Law practice group.
Her practice focuses on employment-based (temporary and permanent) and family-based
immigration petitions and applications. She represents the firm’s clients before the U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration Service as well as consular and other government authorities in the processing of
E-2 Treaty visas for investors and managers, O-2 visas for extraordinary ability and L-1 intracompany
transferee for executives, managers and specialized knowledge visas.
“We have a robust and diversified practice group and welcome Diamela,” said Francis Rodriguez,
Managing Partner of the Miami office and Co-Chair of the Tax and International Law practice group.
“Her experience will broaden and solidify the services that our international tax and compliance
group offers to our clients.”
Before joining Shutts, del Castillo-Payet served as in-house counsel to a multinational insurance
corporation in New York City, where she oversaw the legal conduct and compliance of the entity’s
corporate subsidiaries with the mandates of domestic and foreign regulatory bodies. In addition, the
Miami native previously served as Assistant County Attorney at the Miami-Dade County Attorney’s
Office, representing the county in actions involving civil rights, code enforcement, construction
disputes, workers’ compensation, bid protests and torts.
"Shutts is synonymous with excellence and offers an incredible platform for growth,” said del
Castillo-Payet. “I'm honored to join the team and to help our clients navigate the U.S. immigration
process.”
Del Castillo-Payet has taught business law courses as an adjunct professor at the University of Miami
focusing on employment law, bankruptcy law, contract law and corporate compliance with
immigration laws and regulations.
She received her J.D. and a Bachelor’s degree from the University of Miami.
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Shutts & Bowen names Diamela del Castillo-Payet Partner in the
Tax and International Law Practice Group

About Shutts & Bowen LLP
Shutts & Bowen, established in 1910, is a full-service business law firm with more than 280 lawyers
in offices in Ft. Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, Sarasota, Tallahassee, Tampa, and West
Palm Beach. Learn more about Shutts & Bowen at www.shutts.com.
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